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)

Federal Rule ofCUnind Procedure 7(f) with== the filing ofa motion Its, bill

of paticulm within arms days ofa oghanant o a the Court may permit

The, purposes ofbdis ofpafiNars are 1) for clarification of da irdictmed ; 2)

psevemnm of andue labor in the defedast's preparation for trial : 3) facilitation of the

defendant's adequate preparation for trial ; 4) alt avddatte ofsmpdse 5) the pevestim

ofdo 4ejeopady;and6)hmmenmoflitscopeofpocmm . S+eg.nerally Fed

Rule Cum Pro . 7(P).

The Intdctme ant repedady alleges that Mr. Zgo .ik trade false and 6amdded (or

a tines "misleading") statements to two dffend IRS amts, to officials of the Diocese

and to an auanney himdby dhe Diocese. In addition, me Idimnm alleges that Mr.

Zgoaik provided false and o "pnpoted" d amoaus to dl efda: above-motioned

Penou.

GENERAL FACTS RELEVANT TO THIS CASE

The Defendant's need particolan regaling these alleged statements and

.w+---it is somewhat unique n the Defendant and the Diocese had an ongoing
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relationship that sparred yeas and involved banally d-tamards of

	

action, and

Ihoaads ofstat®nns and carvessatims .

At the lime Institutional Financial Advisors, Inc . (ffA), and Institttioal Business

Solutions, ht . (BSXo dhei l.edecessas) was retained by the Diocese, the financial

picmm, at the Diocese was unclear. There ware no accounting system in place in many

offices and these was little or a ability to accurately motiono finances . Off-book

accounts and assets was somewhat widespread . Each office in de Unions, was in own

little fiefdon when it cane to finances, with m oversight and even has accountability .

Trying m design and install accoutring systenn in an nearly $1 billion organizations that

had none is a big job-and it is the job that Anmn Zgomik was hired to do . In additimt

IFA and IBS were, hind so provide ma agmant infmnatin system and support to the

Diocese and many of its comntumt ogainliam . In many cafes, this meant wining

networks and original cnsputeiaim and Toll-dine employee training. As lint at by,

these services were p ovided on a 24 hair-a-day basis. ffA and BS (alms with

Alexander Syatesm, Ir.) a tints employed as many as 55 employees to provide these

services, many of which were professional certified public acctnnanq compute

sofiwaa and hardware experts and support staff.

Institutional Financial Advisos, Inc . and Institutional Bashes Solutions, lit.,

were lage scale professional services otganicatms providing servces daily, some

around the dodo so a newly SI billion organization . Billings were usually monthly n a

project by project basis ad dee could be dorm of active project, in papas at any

our time . The addressee m the billings varied, depending m which ants of de Diocese

had hired ffA or BS ad how the cots was so be allocated fo budget pmpao. In
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short, there west naaeroms aassaetiass between the Diocese and ffA and IBS . While it

appeal dW only a small pescemsge ofdte overall tramacfian an, a issue in the

lndicm ent uadess the govepuneat specifies the paticulatsmsactions it behewx an, a

issue, Mr. Zgoaik my lave no way to know nil due Vial which me, they an, and will

be cusp ised and depved of his chutes to adegosedy prepare his defense . It is p mealy

. .fair to take a vast universe oftnmacdom aid label "some of den bd. In dis

instate, specifiaty is required to psesave tat just fuodanal faintest, but doe process

oflaw.

Simldy, the audit of Joseph Smith's tax retina and the audit oftle Zgoaik

Entities involved many conversations with the repective agents- During dt auditsmay

docisi a was passed though Mr . Zgoasik to the ago by nosy different sneer .

In shay the events complained din dw Indimttnt west net born ofiliswcacie

trasactias between stagers, but were -iogle events am ofmaty simila r vens

between famga paces ova an mat ndedpaiodoftme . Practcaly speaking, dt

govanmmt shoed be rapird to isolate the patellar astesmrs asd docmmts m that

the Defendant cat prepare m defend tame aatasesas a donnnesas, as opposed to every

staemmt a document tha ever passed between he and dt IRS agents, Diocese officials

a Diocese avamey .

Each request seeking patcialas with respect n statements a doamWs is

duscmsed below .

1.

	

Raqueas Relating to Alleged Fhbe Stxtemms a Fraud Went Documents

Requests 5,7.8,9, 10, 11, 13, 16,17, 21
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Cant I cite Indicbomt charges a caupisacy to commit mail final by Mr .

Zgosik ad Mr. Snuth. Amusg other dings, tae mat acts in fathaaes of the

conspiracy include, prepasing ad siding allegedly false invam m de Clmtlad

Catholic Diocese a its c . ..stinaan agaisafon p 9, y9 20 25 (General Allegai rs) &

p. I& 4M3& 6. and making cBegedy false a i misleading statements m bo h i e

Diocese and p. 11.129x . (Genera Allegatian) & p. It ¶ 11 .

Requests 24,25,26,27,30 and 31

Cant 1$ dthe In&esnent charger a conspiracy to defraud the MS. Among

aaduer dings, it charges ha Mr . Zgomk caused dt tax retinue of tam capaatias. ZI &

Aswaaes, Inc. (ZJA), and Imtitusmal Financial Advises, Inc . (ffA), to dim falls

deductions m dts respective sot sebum ; tat Mr. Zgomik made false mpamasias

and "atuepasa scan" to an IRS Revenue Agent (civil audio) doing the coax of an

audit ofMr. Saudi- tax sonan and fraudulently poidd documentation, to '",e Revenue

Agent auditing Mr .S.W.to alma; and povided a fax asigaed tax sewn to tae

Reserve Agent auditing ZIA and ffA

Requests No. 32, 33 std 34.

Count 23 ddt Indicmmt chages Mr. Zgomik with cmoply esdnwxing to

obeouct and impede the lake alminissaften ofd- Mate n l revenue lasts by making

pspmed false represavatoss, pesmsng false documentation and making "muaiam

ofmatelal facs."

Each of dhese allegations, bar parscddy those in Count 12 and 23 . hinges on a

fake stamaent, however, the no paucuas regarding dt alleged false mtemeas ate

provided . in order m defend his came, avud'sospise at via and aasme agasaa double
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jeopardy, Mr. Zgonsk needs to know exactly which statunans we alleged to have been

false and exactly which documents provided was allegedly false and how they were

supposedly false .

In considering Counts 1, 19 and 23, Mr . Zgonik provided literally thousands of

pages to both the Diocese (Count 1) and the IRS (Coma IS ad 23), during the curie of

his woda for the Diocese and afterwards and doting the audit of Mr. Smith's return And

IFA's to reams . He also had many cmwsatom with the Diessessan Officials and the

IRS again in the come oftiit acivity . Asldog I into gins a to whch satenwts

adao docsmeats she govenmant has decided were false wail not only make it

impossible to prepare for trial (what deface-rush, nismdnsta ding by the recipian,

etc .. As be would have no canfon that be is defending againt the cosec document o

aatennent . In defending th use, moving fo a judgment ofacgiitul ad peventing

against dodge jeopardy, knowing w•

	

th specific docvomt o statesum is alleged a

have been false and how it was supposedly false is critical . "/H)e should not have to

guts which false smemen s he has to defend against while he prepares for trial." UNad

Stater w Anderson, _ F.Supp.2dJ 2006 WL 2044696 (D .D.C . July 24, 2006) . This is

entirely camaan with the purpose ofCAminal Rule 7 .

InAnderson, the defedant, like Mr. Zgomik was dinged with violating 26

U.S .C § 7212(a) and was also charged with making false wtmaa a part of his

offense conduct in violating 26 U.S.C. § 7201 . The coat inAndwson, considered a

moron for a bill of paticulas seeking detailed id'onnaton regarding allegedly false

staamats made by Anderson. Rejecting the government's ague Buts to the connuy,

the coat held that -Anderson is acid to know precisely which allegedly false

5

wtarcas the govotmtrnt relies an in each paragraph the way in which the gowtmott

alleges than to be false and when approximately they were allegedly made ." Andrrsom,

atp. 5 .

A deiidant faced with false statements charges should not hs . to
waste precious pre-trial preparation time guessing which steersman he has
to defend againstW which uondbmos may be witnesses against him m
trial when the gwsmmem knows precisely the smemana on which it
intends to rely and cm easily provide the infermatiou . See (MtndSJata v.
Roger, 617 F.Stw 1024, 1029 (D .Colo.1985) (general allegations of
false statements not sufdes); UandS7aas v. CJij/&4 426 F.Supp 694
703 n . 4 (E.D.N .Y .1976) (m a false sas®mn cue, ')t)ne starting prim
for evaything is the statanat). The goven.nafl mat provide
information a to exactly what the false amemsals am, what abet then is
false, who made thins and how Mr. Tile cawed than to be made

UaadSMans v -7-iia, 21 F.Supp .2d 7, 21-22 (D.DC 1999}

Clearly, in light of the wdominous asnaat of contact between the patterns to

when she govenme s contends false statements were made and false doemena

provided, k4r . 2_ oaik is entitled to the same informaiou as the coon oir the

government to provide in a bill of particulaa in Anderson and The .

2.

	

Requests Relating to Financial Transactions

Requests 14, 18, 19, 26,23, 29 and 29

These requests seek particulars with regard to the financial transactions, involved

i n this case, namely she checks written to execute the trasfm of noney which the

govemmmt contends was either frardolardy obtained a were used in nmkmg The

-kickbacks' the govesmnent has alleged as the harm for its case. Aga, these wets

reassesses financial transactions between what the governnenn Ian labeled the Zgondt

Entities, the Diocese or its constituent organisations and Joseph Smith Many of the

transactions, do nut appear to be a part of the gwemrnentl sea. Without she paticulas
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soegb as these requests, Mr . Zgoaik will be forced to confront and prepare to confront

rnmhhwoss (potmAsIly thousands?) docents that am unrelated to do charges se forthm

the Indictment. the govemnmt should have to provide he particular information sought

with regard m dose transaction lest d : Defendant be left unguided a t which of the

many besactign will be at issue . In UasdStain v. Bormovsky, 820 F.2d 572 (2i° Cit .

1987), she coat, in reversing the dderda ts' convictions, found that, in a care where the

govaummt armed over more than 4000 documents, time of which were alleged to have

been false, "appellants were hiaderad in preparing their deface by the district case's

failure, to compel the Government to reveal crucial information: . .: andto identity of

the three f sudden documads." Bavaavs'y a 574.

G achy, given the ratter oftra actions, the governmart should be required to

identify with particularity the checks on which it bases is overt acts or changes. Where, in

and food use, do 'indcteo it nda the acting daft of checks received front Blue

Cross/Blue Shield, a well a the munha and reserves of the docks in question . ---de

indictment was sufficiently specific to inform the various defendants oftbe charges

against dens, t protect . . .(the defeat tsi . . . from double jeopady, and to enable

Preparation for trial . . . .^ UmUdSws s v. Am4 806 F.2d 291, 295-96 (6a Cir . 1987).

3.

	

Other Requests

Requests 2 and 3

As explained above ffA and IBS provided service to many different constituent

entities under the anbrella of -The Diocese .- The allegations in de Indictment dust

correspond n these requests mply dot Smith sandow improperly induced them t

retain the services of ffA and BS . AB time ask is fee de govermrcu t state which

7

arcs. It is hard for the Defendant prepare his defense to a fraud case if he is nacre as

to who the govennent dams war ; to wicrm tithe alleged fraud.

The identity of the alleged victims or intended victims is always critical to the

defend ad mint M. supplied (hosed Ssates v . Dicer, Slip Copy, 2006 WL 133081

(ND.Ca1 .. lime 24. 2006Xcopy stated)

Requests 6 and 7

Specificity intose allegations ; is critical t the preparation ofte defense f this

cast. The govermaad alleges tha lhae a fisted over billing to the Diocese or one of its

communist organintio n by BA and /w BS, but it provides coding ban a bald asatien .

In short, the Defend" needs m know which bills and how much . This aaa6m by do

gwenanmt may require expert testimony and significant ducossay, bar to Defadant

does sot know became be does our know do particulm. Widmut she specific facts

shnomhdng ^ we allegations, the Defends n will have no way t eval - tu whether an

expM is accessory. much Int, what type of expert (aecomfing compeer, oft.) . Nor will

the Defendant be able to assess, who his wiutesses will be at trial an do current providers

offshore services n do Diocese may be necessary, depandsg on de specific allegations .

In short, there will be no way to prepare; winch will led n ampise a trial which will

led to duly. hat like insist, cat of fase satements, the gw®mene most state which

treatments and why they m face . Aadrwan, supra and Mr. rayon

Requests 12 and 15

These requests seek the specifics about who appear to be two allcgcd

uaspiratwial agreements tut ate de basis fee the gavevnent's can. In Request 10,

infunnaion is sough about an agreement that it does not seem Mr . Tgozk war a party
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m, yet he is alleged to have assisted the conspiracy. In Request 13, ndermation is sought

about an alleged agreemera between Mr. Zgoaik and Mr. Smith. These alleged

agreement are the Iynchptm of the govenanent's ease and the gov'enmaat should be

ordered to set out the facts now so , :wt no change in the gaeaanent's leery occurs later

in the case, surprising the Defendant and sanding preparation of the defmees .

Court often grit bills ofpatculas "to the extent tut she Govenunev4 satin

provide [the] Defendant . . . with information regarding the crinsivid acts that the

Govmunent intends to prove a trial, along with the location and date of each ace"

UMtadSat, v.Malaise, Slip. Op. 2005 WL 1243762 (M .D.Ft . My 25, 2005) .

Requests hand 2

The govern+ has alleged this the "Diocese" is a charitable trust and this as

such it owns fiduciary duties . The Defendant is entitled to know who the warn is in this

caec is it a corporation? or . t asnply sane sat of association? Is it the Bishop? W :.

is the Diocese? This i legally sigrificau in this me. The second pat oftis question

invokes the govensnent's a legaaan that dal Diocese owed a fiduciary duty as sine aloe .

The question seeks to who did they owe a fiduciary duty and how?

CONCLUSION

The Defendant has tailored hi requests fu particulars m those semsasy to

prepare his d efnse, avid smpnise and protect against double jeopardy. The and for

particular, in this case is acne due to the extensive relationship between the alleged

victims and WA and BS. Under Role 7(I), which was, changed in 1966 "to encourage a

more liberal attitude by the cowls towards bill of particulars," sec, Advisory Committee

Notes to 1966 Amemdomenn the bill ofpaticulars in this me should be grated
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Ordering the government to produce the panculus sought would pmant undw hardship

on the defendanans, allow the defendants to adequately pepae far trial and pores

surprise a triad by fully and congletely appisitng the defendant of the charges brought

agadantnem .

Accordingly, the DeMdant, Arson Zgomik's Motion for a Bill of Particulars

should be GRANTED.
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Respeetfully subnitled,

/s/ h . %CM Anionic
Robert L Ranier, -0003346
1 . Soon Inverse -0042164
ROTA'ORI, BENDER, GZAGEL,
STOFER & ALEXANDER CO., IPA
526 Superior Av one, East Site W0
ClevelaoQ OH 44114
(216) 928-1010

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT
ANTONZGOZMR



CER !nCATEOFSEBVICE

A tare copy of the foregoing Memormdtm in Support of Mofim for Bill of

Particulars was served via the 7m 's elatmnic filing system upm the pasau nosed

/at 1. Sccafrom e
7. Sort Broane, Esq.
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